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EVENING CLASSES

The College of Continuing Education will offer a variety of evening courses during both sessions of the University Summer Sessions. Degree and non-degree students may register for these courses. Students of the College of Continuing Education may register also for day courses.

The College of Continuing Education offers Associate Degree programs and the A.B. and B.S. degrees in a broad spectrum of major University concentrations. Interested persons should contact the office of the College for particulars about any of these programs. The University offers free parking to all students attending evening classes during the Summer Sessions. Classrooms are air-conditioned.

During the first session, evening classes meet on Monday and Wednesday evenings for one course sequence and on Tuesday and Thursday evenings for the other. Two additional Friday evening meetings are included in the schedule for the evening classes. Class hours run from 6:45-9:45 P.M. for most courses during the session. During the second session, classes are held on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings from 7:00-9:30 P.M.

ENERGY CRISIS! CAR POOLING! CAMPUS HOUSING!

With the possible gasoline shortage for this summer, the University is prepared to assist students in the organization of car pools. The University will make available to the various University offices names and addresses of students attending the Summer Sessions. The individuals will make their own contacts to form pools. This service will be available for the various short-term programs and Intersession.

University housing and board will be available for students who choose to meet the energy crisis by this manner.

INFORMATION

For information about the Xavier Summer Sessions please contact the office of the College of Continuing Education at 745-3601. Continuing Education Office 745-3355 Graduate School Office 745-3521

Write to the respective office in care of: Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

Community Resources Workshop

JUNE 17-JULY 12

Xavier University will host the 1974 Queen City Community Resources Workshop. The workshop is offered in conjunction with the University of Cincinnati and Miami University and the Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

Enrollment is limited to school personnel selected by the Workshop Trustees and acceptable to the student's Graduate School.

The credits are granted, but the amount of such credit accepted for graduate degrees is left to the discretion of each institution. Students should inquire to the school at which they plan to register. Applications for appointment can be requested from the Queen City Community Resources Workshop, Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, 55 Central Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or by calling the Education Center, Cincinnati Public Schools, 369-4044.

Workshops in Science Education

Dr. Napoleon Bryan, Jr., Assistant Professor of Education and highly acclaimed science educator, will direct science workshops in Elementary Science Curriculum Projects and Intermediate High Curriculum Projects. Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS), Elementary Science Study (ESS), Science-A Process Approach (SAPA), and Science-Understanding Your Environment (S-UYE) will be studied in the elementary science workshop.

Intermediate Science Curriculum Study, Levels I, II, and III will be emphasized in the intermediate/junior high science workshop.

The workshops will be offered the first three weeks of the Summer Sessions from June 17 to July 5 and will meet 1/2 hours daily.

Both workshops will provide "hands-on" experience with program materials and in working with children.

Each workshop carries three graduate or undergraduate credits.

STUDY ABROAD

Xavier University is offering a 4-week and an 8-week opportunity for Spanish study in Logroño, in the summer of 1974. A 6-week program at the University of Vienna, Luke Wolfang (Strobl), is also available. Partial scholarships are funded by the Austrian government.

For information please contact: The Department of Modern Languages (745-3628)
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